
ZaZa workshop assessment for younger age groups (under 10) 

Location and date: 

Class (age group): 

Gender (total number of boys and girls): 

 
1.Ask Slide 2  

Who has visited the Beach this year?  

Show of hands yes? No? 

2.Ask  Slide 27  

Zaza  is happy when humans do good things for the sea, What are 
some of the things humans do that are good for the ocean?  

Show of hands for each suggestion  and Ask two kids to raise their 
hands and get two kids to give their own suggestion. 

Yes  No

Protect the 
creatures 
in the sea

Learn 
about the 
sea 

Enjoy spend-
ing time in 
the sea 

Child 1 -  
suggestion 

Child 2 - 
suggestions 



3 Ask Slide 43  

Do you know what some of the things humans do that are bad for the 
ocean? 

Kids raise their hands, Ask five kids their suggestion. Write their an-
swers down Note - Please do not prompt with any ideas this is our way 
of assessing what the kids already know 

4.Ask Slide 65  

What do you remember about Zaza and her adventure today? 

Kids raise their hands. Ask five kids their suggestion. Write their an-
swers down. 

Child 1 - Child 2 Child 3 Child 4 Child 5

Child 1 Child 2 Child 3 Child 4 Child 5 



5. End of slide show 

Make a promise to help protect creatures of the deep. 

After we have gone around the Standing circle  holding hands and ex-
pressing how we feel, we present the idea that each of us can make a 
promise. Ask some kids what promise they would make?  The kids  then 
go and sit down and write their promise on the leaflet…The teacher 
records the number of children suggesting each promise/topic) and 
records new promise ideas  

I Promise … Number suggesting 
promise

I will tell my friends and family they can 
buy fish that is caught in a friendly way for 
the sea and the animals in it.

I will tell my friends and family about what I 
have learnt today .

I will find out more about how to tell which 
fish / seafood is caught in a friendly way.

Child suggestion 

Child suggestion 

Child suggestion 

Child suggestion 


